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The ultimate list of the world's most beautiful national parks

A carefully curated selection of the 150 most exceptional and most worth seeing natural parks

Traveling with a focus on nature and exceptional experiences is a trend

The latest book in the highly successful 150 series

This book explores all continents and countries in search of the most extraordinary national parks around the world. Well-known and

lesser-known parks are featured, but they are all special because of breathtaking views, a unique atmosphere, or exceptional fauna and

flora. In these parks you will experience unforgettable treks and adventures and enjoy magnificent views. From desert parks to safari

parks, from jungle areas to the highest mountains; each park has its unique story to tell. This book can serve as a practical travel guide

but also as inspiration for those looking for the ultimate next travel destination. A traveler’s bucket list with a selection of the world’s

most incredible natural parks.

Bailey Berg is a writer and editor who splits her time between Colorado and Alaska. You may have seen her work in The New York

Times, The Washington Post, National Geographic, The Guardian, Conde Nast Traveler, Travel + Leisure, Lonely Planet, Atlas Obscura, Vice,

Men’s Journal, GQ, Huffington Post, Slate, Roadtrippers, Architectural Digest, U.S. News & World Report, and many more publications. She’s

also served as Associate Travel News Editor, where she wrote daily articles on news, travel tips, destination inspiration, cruise, hotels,

and commerce.
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